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Walkem left for the inter- 

Struve, of Seattle, was in

BBt • .m pTt1* have 
lief in 
k reei- e'of’hai^
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nesses. The counsel for the defence, Mr.
Drake, Q.C., claimed that they were mar- , -, - 
ried according to Chinese custom, if that 
was the case, why the mockery and trouble 
of another ceremony ? In closing, his 
lordship said, “ I find the prisoner guilty 
of the offence charged. ’’
' His lordship said, as he had been unable 
to allow the prisoner a chance to speak 
before the verdict was rendered, he 
would defer sentencing him until he made 
any statement he wished.

Mr. Drake—Mr. Menzies wishes to 
make a statement now.

His Lordship—Very well, Mr. Men
zies, you can make any statement you 
Irish. ‘ ' v" 1
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Geo. Fry, jr., and Miss Fry left for 
Sau Francisco on the Mexico. J , I 

she day, and s- Pony Mills returned from Van- 
ie viaitioff the co“Yer ou Yoaemite. 
works, some Mrs. and Miss Seabrook left for the 

of the gentle- east on the Yoeemite this morning, 
ithracite mine, °eo. A. Fraser and W. D. Creighton of 

Skidegate Vancouver returned from Nanaimo last
latter was Walter K. Gravelly, of Vancouver, has 

gone to San Francisco, it is said, 
tender mission-

0. D. Maughan, Geo. J. Brayagd Chas. 
F. Gallagher, Toronto, are registered at

C. D. Rand, who came down on the 
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the Rocky Mountain scenery and was time that Atkin, has refused to obey or- road built was m fair order, butthe chief 
pleased to accept a photograph of the den, and the whole businem has a some- work so far has been on this and on the 
National Park at Banff as a souvenir of whatshady appearance. What does the bunkers. The level has been run in 600
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operators in the northern country snd ;r;i sa«Klu. I his lordship might receive sofae informa- Vanooavwrtave
ysrsssrs «Sts; «sàfss^'syswrsai'îs srzsôtsiÆîBtiasfïst,
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they do from a gentleman, known *6 ^ , wharf streets, sud flourishing be exercised in this matter, the belief ex- Ie® ®f*® Spit [three sue-
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salwm the ulass of which was shattered. S°»th ileld mines on Thursday morning .5® £*7/’ p Se ,rKj ’ wer® ,ool[”
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Tfct PrwMeaiiai Election. declaring that he aqueeited through a apace purchased a large quantity of the choicest Rithet this morning.
A young blacksmith iu»t returned from | °ot more than sU inches wide, kind from a youthful aborigine. The sale Rev. Father Van Nevel, and Tho*.

Nanaimo, B. 0., says that the approach* a^Tiilair was 00118010in the evening,‘and be Deasy and wife left for San Francisco
iug "presidential election is attracting * 1 wa* very macb astonished and disgusted yesterday to attend the koung Men's ln-
great deal of interest Most of the peo- Th» strqc we » nraotii»Uy oompletod in y,, moroingon looking at his treasures, stitute convention.
pie, he says, sincerely favor the re-elec- i’‘ to find that he had bought common peb- R. Cunningham, founder of the cele-
lion ot President 0l»wtoil.iwa wteMMiMÆMtls, The totem poles at Maraett irare brated Diamond “C brand, and J. Cnn- 

. , f . gladly vote for him, but they do it, 6®1“ iu^eoted; these are of various design. Ingham, arrived from Port Easing ton yes-
great amount of ore runs from gAJU to k£ow.„ “An American or an Irishman K,»6 ogportonity to we toe bn4ge, I in wood by the natives, teriay.
$1000 per ton. IhLî™T(ïf^ÏÏ stands no show in British Columbia,” he which some of the taUeet reaching a height Maurice de Lopatecki and wife (nee
workrngwiUbeftoml^to flW to the ^ .,Tl)e Ifpn^flmMditeMy wa reck. To the I, ^ feet Curios in wood, Mias Sparrow) returned home last evening
ton We have ft ten-stamp miU under pie of English, SoqVi or Welsh “tiyity embody ttebarnradre were ^ ^ rtraw work were purehaeed after sending the honeymoon at Ham-
construction with a wire elevated tram- or descent hold them .in utter contempt W‘°^^an4tiieutrafflo stopped. 0° here. Maseett is a delightful spot, and son HSt Springs,
way which will run from the mine to the an4 wil) #ot associate with them openly fn<)uu7 lt was ascertained tl»t tb» had ^ the „bief TÜlage £ [he Hydaha, is a Mr. VanderbUt"‘“SSTiSioi-s s

about 8,300 feet above tide water, end we above is from the Qnponian and ia weeks, ing (Thursday) the steamer proceeded to Windsor Castle,
have already on the dump several Jhous- of 8 ye„ «did imaginatfon. The ex- Port Simpson'which was reached in the

WeTren^wrenntog rti'o tonnes P«s*tve worf “ftda !” would be the best while Dr. Fitzgerald Was returning to evening. The interesting pointa, nielud- 
toîtiie nnrm^of develonins the mine ««umentary upon Itatminew. Esquimalt from Victoria yesterday hie tog *e mission houses, school, church,

. Inefra level* and^the otoerW netacUv.ürê^ „.tam. ^.attached to a pbm Jn, took L,ht 6*. h^ o^ete^, eto.jWere duly vUi^
Judge Vowell intends making this feet and have already struck pay ore in Last evening about 8 o’clock, two steam- î1 aJ*”1” hehr the Rook Bay Saloon. I ^ - 'mjs^narè did
trip and then strike . north to both, the same character, in fact, as that boat men, named Dunlop and Gonovan, r" k^® J all in thefrpôww to^ntertain the vuitors
the railway track, which it to now being mined on the surface. It is while standing at the corner of Yates and I onward flight, he pushed the dasher Tj,.vine Port Simnson atdavbreak
^ïUSEtttSsrït» rfsS,s's“‘3.î-'shiÆiïF a &.®a..aw4 t >.

s.'.rcÆsï.ssta s h^ss»

STiiST"SSff its çtiS^îSL’ÿtSlSSt 1 ™,T"n?mirTr‘‘ „ T™

to compare With - it and it is a few minute» all danger was over- wor*®tor we accmant. an arm of the sea, extending seventy a Pleasant Trip to Port Townsend, Fort An-
regarded to Alaska as the mother Thanks to their promptitude a serious lewis Wetersan Arrested. miles inland. At Halibut Bay, the U.S. geles and Creseent Bay.
ode of the country, whiph all acientaho conflagration was averted, aa the burned About 10 o'clock last night Seigh Shep- survey stumer Patterson was anchored _
men predicted existed in Alaska. Th» ahed wae sjtuated in the midst of the pard and Officer Thomas vnweed«d in A of fxcursiomsts visited the vessel The excursion to Port Townsend, Port 
mine » controlled by the same stock hold- group 0f wooden buildings south of the arresting Louis Peterson, the man who “d w«re pleasantly entertained by Capt. Angeles and Orescent Bay on Sunday on
era as in the Douglas Island properties, Occidental Hotel. While the men were fired the pistol shots at the foot of Yates Th°m“I and *?“ 80!*1 W- Th® «?uery the Olympian was the mort pleasant event
and » under the management of myself. buaily engaged in checking the fire, the street in the early part of the evening. ln Portland Canal »of a grand and inter- of the season, between 300 and 400 citi-
You no doubt heard that we were com- belle rang out an alarm. The report waa Peterson was caught m "Smoke alley;” I “t,n« character. Returning to Fort zens taking it in. Port Townsend
peUed to shut down the Union mine on sent, however, that the fire was on Fort near the Jubilee saloon, Johnson street. Simpson, m-the night, the steamer pro- reached about noon, and the picturesque 
Douglas Island. . That is so, but we will atrHet #nd in that direction the firemen He waa very abusive, and the officers had «eded to MetUkahÜa, which nuy weU little city on the bluffis was "done thor-
start up again to the spring with hue went with their apparatlW, foUuwed by some difficidty in taking , him to the lock- termed a "deserted village^ The ex- oughly. Though the moming had been
prospects. There has been a heavy ad- the usual crowd. When the firemen dia- Un, as he stniggled fiercely and several 1 collent principle upon which the village is somewhat cloudy the day turned out to
vanoe in real estate at Juneau on account fchat the fire was located on times attempted to kick and bite his Ibud out-ite wlde streeta.aidewalks, street be a perfect one, and the “sight of ships
of the development of our new mine, and wharf street their services were fortun- captor». A man- named John Loch came I ^mp®, general uniformity of buildings, in the hay was but the herald of the 
Juneau, which always was a quiet little Rtely not required. I to his assistance and tried to get him away 1601118 of which are of hand- keenest pleasure throughout. The people
town, is booming at a great rate, and . ------•------ from the officer». Loch, however, wu “mo d®Mp’ at once convinces the of Port Townsend flocked to thewharf as
good times are anticipated. Mu Audrtw.„ churca Klenle. afro arrested, and the couple were finally spectator that the Indians must have at- the ùne steamer saüed gracefyiUy along

Some two hundred and fifty persons, placed in the loqk-uty Pqtetson' is-the ^med * ^ <?®^e® of cvd.zat.on under the Queen City Band discoursing its best 
comprising the-Young Peopled ^socia- Lu who |fl croe%%ured the horae thelr m.tr!Pld le^"' Mr. OolIm- music, and for a time the streets were
tionof SLAudrew’s Presbyterian chqroh, oiynefi by Jones & McNeil a few weeks 80”’/”tMr' .aDd phaS; Todd inter- made quite hvely. Then, after an hour» 
and their friends, left by traiq yeito^ago.aJ bean a hard name. H* will «ated ‘h«raa^:e® Port Auf,el®*\"h®r®maftiy of

a mort deltahtful da? waT *rot. m I Owtoulae. Siflioted by the the wharf being reached soon after 4
number wm further augmentodby those The total number of inmates in the self-exiled abobioinbs. o’clock. Several gentiemen bought water
who left on the one o’clock and the Provincial Asylum (or the Insane is 80, | The touriste appropriated curios in the *uta at what seemed to be reasonable 
three o'clock train»» A more charming and out of these there-are no les» than 21 shape of chips, hymn-books, etc. There figur®8» while otheis promised the live 
spot could not have been selected tor a pic- Chinese. This is a startling fact and will are at present ISO Indians resident in the r estate ^ent there, Mr. Quinn, to 
nic, the place abounding in picturesque prove a strong weapon in the hands of village, and it is reported that many who wnte ^him after thinking the matter 
nooks and dells, and a plentiful supply of the opponents of Chinese immigration. I are disaffected at the new colony will ov|ï\ _ . _ , .
clear, sparkling water. The weather waa The proportion ie enormous, being over likely return. The visit to Metlakahtla Skiitang^ Creecent. Bay, under t 
all that could be desired, and, refresh 26 per cent. In addition to those in the waa full of interest, and much enjoyed. shadow of the-Olympians, the home rip 
menta were provided bountifully for all asylum there are several lunatic Chinamen The, next objective point waa Port ”” a moat enjoyable one, the steamer 
who had not tasketaof their osm. Games confined in the provincial gaol, Westmin-1 Essingtou, Sksena river, which was reach- t?“1g. Turner, Beeton & Co. » whs 
of aU kinds were indulged in, and the ster, for want of- adxitojnodation in the ed on Saturday evening in a downpour of ar°“ï,f °_° °° . AU speed in saying 
time passed only too quickly for all pres- asylum. It is a welMmown fact that few of nrâ. The steamer remained here that the mlourmon waa one of “emort 
ent. The picnickers returned to tile city the Chinamen remaih permaueutly in the until Monday morning, when the pleasanhtiiat uiey ever remembered 
about 8:30 last evening, the ringing cheers ! country, and in the upmion of some this I officers and men and tjieir out- have participated in, tins being “Wly 
of the children being heard above the bell may be rather a good feature than other- [fit were taken aboard and as d“® to the effort* of Capt. Roberts and the
of the locomotive, as the train steamed wise, bqt simply amass i^ilih, or at least start made for home. The first point officers of the ship. No pains were let
into the station. Thqse who had the comparative wealth, here and take or send stopped at was Chinaman’s Hat, where unspared to ensure the oomfort of e
management of the affair are to "bp cfln-_ it to China. They contribute little or some black cod weresecured from Indians ^ar8e b°dy P?°P , steamer
gratulatod upub its success, and if there nothing towards the expenses of the local, in canoes. Epicures pronounced them easily accommodated. At Port Townsend, 
were more of such delightful excursions, provincial, or federal governments, and delicious. The Boscuwitz was met ou lt might be added, the seized sealing 
parents as well as children would reap yet the country is called upon to support Tuesday afternoon an hour before wè an- «ehoonera were conspicuous ^objecta, 
the benefit of the outing, the unfortunates of the Mongolian race chored at BeHa-Bella. Late numbers of Somebody suggested retaliation by cut-

who have lost their reason. The question the daily Colonist were sent aboard, and tmg them loose and towing them back to 
Cricket. I is one that will bear serious consideration, the news from home waa eagerly devoured. Victor» but th» was ruled out of order

A good game was played yesterday be- -----------L-w------------  I The Indian village and mission at Bella- y » prominent American who, a strong
tween sides of twelve each captained by POLICE COURT • ' Bella were visited, and an anchorage was Republican, says *■»* Cleveland
Messrs. Campbell and Irving; tLe former, CULILKUUUitl. - mjkk thsb ^bt m gafety Cove. NexJ ““ u ““^“8 * foo> 1,hun”lf't
whose team wasaa nearly aa possible the (Before Judge Rloha»ds.l morning we were running Thebest of order prevailed throughout

Na^m^riy^bU^ro^hT^t ^V““tftwT”eta wiluuT^ ,,im,non,,ed driTin8 nd "tlwvTthn^ C™vx Be^eraf^oynlt.^ev. J
A^ykaP~Shneg^LednthehAnœnU™ ï tfd weil^thè Krïfc The defendant raid he didn’t think itf“m whichran(lther batch of late Cold P^rt^wn^nd wharf,TuTif“they'Searo -

^ “ld ^with ?ee„t^voUuitFSiïr
expenenced by the Idaho waa exceedingly 6 wicksts for W runs whde The magistrate decided to impose a fine Thtf rteamer anchored in Alert Bay on Many happy memories wiU remain from

ffimmntiUwo days.race, when ram and » o^  ̂ driving J L r  ̂£ the least, of these
The passengers report great activity at in their customary vigorous style, putting horse qnd cart over the sifiewalk, waa$a- body went-a-fishing, and caught trout Aiùenam^oôustos0*"^ ta™ the'carpeTto 

prevents the mill ruining much more than through 44 run, for hi. modest "not out” w„ ataofined $6. ' ’ ,<”?®*r®d: aD F^dfricA^ ^d v“ ^

M.W.mb™. Sr EjE'^™;

it tz~gr&E??fs&si
and Mr. Tlios. Nowell, of Boston, chief mr. mv,no's twelve. _________*------------ «EAWWHOk oomox, atrangeiMnto are a. excellent a. they
owner of the Juneau mine. ' Dr. FltageirtA b, B^Martln................... 7 A Warns» [which waa reached at 6:30 on Friday were on Sundfiy last. And heshould al«>

The steamer Princess Louise had not £ a! ài^bSf1...... i.............. ... " w The modes of death’s approaches are I morning. The whole day waa put in îtJ^i®
reached here up to 8 p. m. f! G. Walker, L b. j.' Martin' -V * -**.* *4 various, and statistics show conclusively hero. Battery C took a march into the Without his kmdly and somewhat corpu-

g-5:ri£1i?,g5nton :;:::: iâ J^TOf^TdiXTZ co;mt2 n Tje fishermen went fiahiug lent prepuce hrif the fun would be gone.
P. Afi-Irviiig, ^ Kansonl). CffiitoÉ; il;.;": ; | tliroet and Duujs then any other. It is*nd returned chiefly with fish stones.

H, W, H, oomhe, h, dDnfhh : $ Into the system snd where these germs picnic in the country, which was pro-
L"T4tra2®°' ^ On”toe • > • ......................  1 fall upon suitable soil they start into life I nounced one of the most delightful ex-

........... ..............    Jt and develop, at first slowly, and ta shown perienees of the trip. The route was out
Total.......  ..........   » by a slight tickling sensktion in the throat one reed and return by another. There

MR. CAMPBELL'S TWELVE. and {fallowed to continue their ravages was a general expression of opinion that
J. W. Sinclair, o. Pykeb. Helmcken............ 25 they extend to the lungs nroducine Con- Oomox was the prettiest place kqown!FE£3aa®=M SaàstaSS^

W.BsguMom, c. Ward........ 13 ^ pro0e«d will Mme cause death At ^iox was left behind at 6 p.m., and
Æ grined at one m the^nng.

............................... o rilowing a cold to go withont attention is A* “yen o clock the Unuse left for
,$ dangerous and may lose you your life. Vmtona. and on .ta .mvall«E»tatacdfedB^ s~jr j~ <£2?£=2k b rsstfa?:
J? trila, obtain a bottle of Boachee*. German 1 phmentary term, of Capt Ii 
l«l Syrup. It will give you immediate relief. I navigation and endeavors to
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On Wednesday two young men who en

tertain for a young lady feelings of love 
and admiration met at -an -unlucky 
ment and quarrelled. They came to 
blows, and one of the lovers was so badly 
done up that he had a warrant issued for 
the arrest of his successful rival, and the 
latter was locked up. Thursday morning 
he waa committed to durance vile for a 
period of three months, thus leaving his 
rival a clear field to the affections of the 
unconscious cause of all the.trouble.

.be^on* thd*Aucun next .

260 tons of beaver skins with him, which 
wfll arrive on the Idaho either to-day or 
to-morrow.

Mountain—Donald Orderly.

whi U
He tthis on a

ind

ucement 
toediting 
I nature,
N»»go.

Sheriff Redgrave arrived down from 
Donald on Sunday evening, and will re
main a couplé of weeks in Victoria. He 
reports the weather extremely hot m the 
mountain», the thermometer occasionally 
registering 100“ in the shade.

The new placer mines on Porcupine 
Creek wèrt visited by Judge VoweU last 
Saturday week, and a return made on 
Monday morning. He had eight pans of 
dirt washed out, and from these was taken 
$8.60 in coarse gold. Already from 
twenty to thirty claims have been taken 
up on the creek, and there is every reason 
to believe that $20 to the man per day 
will be secured. The diggings are from 
four to six feet in depth. Porcupine 
Creek runs from the glacier, is seven 
miles in length, and empties into Quartz 
Creek, which in turn empties into the 
Beaver, at a point twelve miles from Don
ald. The new diggings are eighteen miles 
from Donald by trim, and about eight 
miles as the crow flies. Lumber has been 
whipsawed for sluicing, some ground sluic
ing now being done. The creek has been 
diverted for washing and active work will 

begin. The water runs rapidly, and 
is insufficient quantity for all purposes. 
There are about twenty men on the creek, 
nearly all of them unaccustomed to min
ing. They have constructed cabins. A 
few claims have been staked out on Quartz 
Creek, but here the diggings are deeper, 
and it is not yet known whether they will 
pay. The trail to the creek is in fair 
order, and 'supplies are go^ig in for the 
camp.

Mr. Hepburn, who represents Victoria 
capital, has discontinued, for the present 
work on the great Spillamacheeu lead, and 
has taken hold of the newer discovery at 
Camp McMurdo. The ore on this lead 
goes very high in gold and silver. The 
drawback which prevents more rapid work 
at this camp is the rough character of the 
country which intervenes between the 
latter and Columbia River, a distance of 
thirty miles. The present route is by rail 
to Golden, thence twenty-five miles up 
the Columbia and thirty miles west again.

ALASKA MINING ITEMS.

MENZIES* STATEMENT.

May it please your Lordship:
I returned to Victoria, purposely, to 

give ventilation to these charges. ■ It was 
not within my knowledge, at the time, 
that I would be able to offer nothing in 
iny own defence, that I would be arraigned 
limply upon information and belief, as> I 

-have been, through the police authorities;
pecial charge being made against .me, 

other than sworn to upon information 
and belief, brought about by the reports 
current in the newspapers. It has been 
for the prosecution—or rather persecution 
I might say—to rake your statutes from 
one end to the other for the purpose of 
bringing some charge to stick agai 
Had I known that I would not be 
give a personal defence and explanation 
in this matter, I should certainly not 
have placed myself *in the position in 
which 1 am to-day. I am satisfied that I 
have done no injury to the Province of 
British Columbia, nor its laws, nor have 1 
sought to do any injury to my fellow- 
creatures. The coming of this girl to my 
house through my mother-in-law and Mr.
Vrooman dates nearly two years back.
From that time she has been under my 
roof, and under my protection, where she 
has been dependent upon me for bupplies, 
clothing and provisions, and so forth, ln 
the meantime changes have taken place, 
and this girl has been under the protection 
of the ‘"Home.” From the time she came 
to my place I had no desire to have any
thing further to do with her; and be
lieving from information from Mrs.
Fowler and others that she would be re
ceived, I offered one of them a situation 
with Mr. Cohen, and the other one I 
took into my family to assist the house
hold. My family being about to remove 
from ill health to California, I took this 
girl to Mrs. Crawford on her stating that 
her daughter, Mrs. Whittier,- would be 

#able to employ her with regard to family 
usefulness. She took her upon many oc
casions backward and forward to Esqui
malt with her, but she was unable to keep 
her. I was compelled under the circum
stances to seek a different place for the 
girl, where she could be employed to her 
own benefit and to that of others; but in 
each case I failed. 1 applied to many 
families, even to public places. I was 
compelled to maintain the expense of 
Mrs. Crawford’s house for the purpose of 
keeping this girl, at my own expense.
During that time quite a period of months 
—nearly four months—elapsed. The 
girl bad been nearly eight months prior 
to that under my protection, eating my 
food at ray table, a period of nearly a 
year upon which she had depended for 
support. If, during that year, I did not 
expend more than $160 for provisions 
and other necessaries upon her,- l 
should be very much surprised. 1 believe 
it far exceeded that. During the time 
that the girl was at Mrs. Crawford's she 
was treated with the greatest possible 
kindness. Several witnesses at Mrs.
Crawford’s bave seen her throughout the 
yards in the place where Mrs. Crawford 

POLICE COURT. resided, no restraint being put upon the
girl. At no time was the way to the 

(Before Judge Richards.) thoroughfare closed, the girl having free
F. E. De Veulle, summoned by E. access to the public streets, nor did Mrs.

Msllandaine for shooting a dog, the pro- Crawford ever chastise her, except on 
perty of complainant, in a field near two occisions. The girl had been a prosti- 
Menzies street, James Bay. tute; you will please take that in to con-

Miss Pauline Medana said she saw Mr. sidération. She was a rescued prostitute 
De Veulle in the field; heard shots fired from one of the lowest dens in Chinatown, 
and saw the dog ran and yelp. (Here the prisoner gave- instances of the

Miss Lizzie Deasy, sworn—Live on To- girl’s depravity.) This is the character of 
routo street, James Bay; on Sunday even- the girl for whom I am to pay the penalty 
ing last was in her house when she heard „f the laws of
two shotr, heard a dog yelp; saw the head honor, if I have done any wrong, I think 
of a man over the fence in the rear of a |t must have been done to the Chin 
house near by; also saw the wounded dog. with whom I sought all honorable means 

Further hearing of the case was ad- to bring about a marriage with her. This 
joumed till Wednesday next. man and girl sought to obtain a marriage.

Thos. Golightly, charged with obstruct- [ stated openly that he could obtain that 
ing the public thoroughfare, was fined $6. license; there was nothing underhanded 

Lizzie Reid entered a charge against about that. Immediatly upon my return 
her husband, but fatting to appear the from the sheriff’s . office, according 
case was dismissed. to stipulation, the Chinaman paid me

Gavonia, an Italian, was charged with down the money in Mrs. Crawford’s 
beating his way on the steamer xosmite. presence. That receipt was then made 

Mr. Briggs stated the case for the C. by me, believing that there was no 
P. N. Company. obstacle in the way of bringing about a

The Superintendent of Police said the proper marriage, and the consummation of 
offence was committed outside the city fche desires of each. I insisted with the 
limits, and objected to the city having to imm that he could not hold this girl five 
pay for the keep of delinquent against the minutes from Mr. Vrooman, if he did not 
rules of the company. have the marriage performed according

The magistrate said Mr. Briggs should to the law of British Columbia. Follow- 
apply to the provincial magistrate or to a iog my leaving him, I went to each and 
provincial J. P. for redress, and remand- dl of the different ministers of Victoria, 
ed the prisoner for one day. I was instructed by the Rev. Bishop

Angelo Apoetoli was charged with steal- Cridge, after stating the circumstances, 
ing a revolver, and after stating the facts that this China-

Sergeant McLaren, of the Vancouver man had*informed me of, that Mr. Vroo-
police force, appeared to prosecute. man had attempted to extort $200 from

The magistrate decided to release the h.im as blood money; for I stated that to
prisoner, which was done. Bishop Cridge, as well as to Mr. Fraser,

Apoetoli waa immediately re-araested and you have seen that that gentleman in steamer Umatilla, Capt ffertmea, ar- 
by Sergeant McLaren, and waa taken up big huit statement here, under oath, dis- rive4 from San Francisco yesterday mora
le Vancouver this rooming where he will c]aimed that he had no further conversa- ; and after lauding passengers and
be tried on the charge._______ _ tion with me, or knowledge in the matter, fre^bt for tbe SoU11a, from whence

RAILWAY EXPANSION whereas, in the police court he does ex- abe will return on Saturday next and sail
RAILWAYJtXFAHSlUK. preas it, and stated positively that 1 made for San Francisco at one o'clock p.m.

To th* Fimtor-—Whatever the oeonle d»1 explanation to him. I went to each The s.s. Albany passed down last
of Victoria may be disposed to do m the and aU <J those ministers and they re- j from -Vancouver for San Francisco.

k etoÿ&Ms .at* sum sse
steadily m view, that » the necramty them to niarry after their ^^Lmer Antonio finished loading
“V® through JS own fashion. The advice of Bishop Cridge at Departure Bay last night. • ^

having ita tammi at Bsqmmalt ana to aUow them to take their own form ‘ ' 8
Victory Such a hue byPine River ofeeretriony „ 1 have dohbwrong, I 

®ut® l|d®ti Seymour ’ have done wrong on their own instruc-
tbr?“8b the Comox and J*an"’”° tions. For myselfv I am willing to take
coalfield, to Victor» is quite feas- ,11 the law can inflirt upon me. I have,
a“®> “£ lodT “P. *“ tbe at least, manhood enough to stand any-
and jyj, lubrtdy given to it, however > that character. Upon my own
large; would be wisely applied, as it wo^d 8 Mk nothin- Upon the behalf 
secure to Victona benehta too vast to be ^ ’mother, and my w.feVandmy chUd,

‘e^tatiom w^idt who Le dependent upon me, I ask your

eclipsed. In the hand, of a vigorous At"^ do,e of the prisoner’s remarks, 
company such a line of railway by reason Juatioe Gray, having first expressed 
of its most convenient outiet on the easily a wiah that the statement should be re- 
accewffile deep water harbor of Esqinnmlt. ducod into writing and handed to him, 
would be in a position far supenor to aU bnued. ..lt ? onIy to be regretted if 
competing line.. Let ua see to it that we bring -forward, you did
conserve our resources to promote this 7»“ .
great wort I believe the Esquimalt& Menzies—I deeply regret that at the
Nanaimo Railway G>. is prepared to ex- u „rt my {aLe?gave me away; 
tend its railway to Seymour Narrows just ^ defence was made in this case. I had 
««on as the eastern port of the pro- witDesses that could have been a8°"
posed railway » commenced. . brought forward to show all that to your

W. J. Macdonald. J lord^ip.

to
....... e for Barkerville

on Thuiwlaymorning, where he will pre-

Capt. Urquhart, W. Gordon, J.*B. 
Lovell and W. B. Gordon, returned from 
Vancouver last evening.

R. Jones, inspector weights and meas
ures, returned from an official visit to the 
Mainland last evening.

Capt. Howard, who for some time acted 
as agent for N. Bichard, went to San 
Francisco yesterday on the Mexico.

Mr. and Mra. R.

•s•>iinitions
to ir~y* ■m, a full 

of the tar Srtn ta»«Nr»W.
Three additioual arrests have been 

made at Chicago in-the opium conspiracy. 
The details will be made public in a few 
days. The San Francisco Ckrmidt, re
ferring editorially to the matter, says: 
* *Justictip, though somewhat leaden - footed, 
appears to have been speedy enough to 
overtake E. A. Gardner, one of the prin
cipals in the Puget Sound opium smug
gling ring. Being thus taken red-handed, 
he will not find it easy to escape this 
time, and his conviction will be a step 
towards breaking up a ring which has 
thus far defied the law.”

‘•The Town Major.”
The “Town Major” of the Times is a 

“comical cuss,” and no mistake, 
manages to keep up a “tempest in 
pot most” of the time. The gallant “Ma
jor” has just acknowledged publicly that 
“he takes, a greatdeal of whiskey in his wa- 

This probably accounts for the 
Major’s style. He gets off a.pretty good 

though on some Victoria papers 
when he says; “Some sheets, which re
quire mangling, have letters from Paris or 
Loudon. * * * Parisian letters
wrote in Victoria are very interesting.” 
So they are, Major, but not more so than 
the last sentence quoted.—Columbian.
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Pringle and Olive 
Pringle, of Cobourg, Ont., arrived on 
Friday night ou a visit to Government 
House.
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( I am on my way to Boston via San 
Franciaco, having been away for over four 
months. I shall return next spring, or 
probably sooner, ’ ’

“News has been received that you and 
the people you represent have struck a 
rich lode in the Silver Bow Basin.” > 

“Yes, I have every reason to believe 
that we have struck the rictmafc mine ever 
found in that country, and <nd ’4.9 miners 
say it will far surpass the old Comstock 

They also say the mine has the 
largest amount of high grade ore they 
have ever seen in any mine. The 
Silver Bow has an entirely different 
formation from Douglas Island dnd the 

amount of ore runs from $200 to 
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has leased Lord Lans-
MARINË.

Steamship Abyssinia falls due from San 
Francisco.

Steamship Albany passed up to the Iu- 
Yokohama and Hongkong yes-let from 

terday afternoon.
Danish brig Anne Catharine has been 

Robt. Ward & Co. to load

Miss Crosby, who has been visiting at 
Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Flummerfelt’s for the 
past several months, left for her home in 
Markham, Ont, on this morning’s 
steamer.

R. R Angus and Duncan McIntyre, oi 
Montreal, directors of the C. P. R. ; Pro
fessor and Mrs. Simpson, of Glasgow, and 
Messrs. J. G. Sibbald and hTR Mac- 
Lane, of New York, arrived from Mon
treal in the private car Sydney and came 
over to Victoria on the Yoeemite last eve
ning.

chartered 
redwood at ^Eureka for Australia.

Ship Koison sailed from Bangkok on 
Thursday for Victoria with a cargo of 
paddy rice for-the Victoria Rice mills.

Chilian bark India, of Valparaiso, 962 
tons, Capt. Schwauwadel, has arrived at 
the Moody ville mill to load lumber for 
Valparaiso.

Br. bark Norcross, Roop, from Cardiff 
with Welsh coal for the navy yard, ar
rived in Esquimalt yesterday and will 
commence to discharge at once. She has 
been chartered by Robt. Ward & Co., to 
load salmon for London.

Steamer Idaho arrived at Nanaimo yes
terday morning and will load coal. It is 
thought she will be ordered to San Fran
cisco ou arrival at Tacoma to take the 
place of the steamer City of Chester, re
cently lost in the collision with the steam
ship Oceanic off Golden Gate.
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to Camp McMurdo. 
claims.have been recorded and prospec
tors are busy in the vicinity.

A considerable amount of work has 
been done on various chums on Jubilee 
mountain, and excellent prospecta se
cured. Mr. Allan Granger, who has 
been there two years, and represents 1 
some Scottish gentlemen, the other day , 
expressed himself thoroughly satisfied 
with the outlook. Other claim owners 
are confident that they have a good thing. 
The ore is galena, assaying from $60 to 
$100 in silver, the ledges being well- 
defined.

At Tunnel mountain the Coffman Bros, 
mine, which was bonded some time ago 
for a large figure, is being fully developed 
by the parties who bonded it. The pro- 
p rty is known as the lead mine, owing to 
the immense quantity of lead deposited 
there. Sheds and houses are being built, 
and side tracks laid for loading the cars. 
Shutes are also being made from the mine 
to carry the ore to the track. Mr. Dow
ling is general manager, and Mr. Davis, 
the foreman, is a practical energetic min
er of long experience,

The mines three miles from Golden, 
which carry a considerable amount of cin
nabar, are being developed with promis
ing results.

Sheriff Redgrave states that Donald,far 
from being the immoral place that Hemy 
Norman and other traducera of its fair 
name tried to make out, is a model rail
way town. Everything ta quiet and or
derly. The Sheriff states that matters 
are so quiet that hta weight is rapidly in
creasing and the cells have remained 
empty for a long time.

The gardens at Golden are now furnish
ing Donald with vegetables of a remark
able size and of excellent quality, much 
to the joy of householders, who had pre
viously been paying exorbitant rates for 
these necessaries. Fresh salmon, fruit, 
and other articles are scarce, owing to the 
high price for freight from the

Sheriff Redgrave has not visited Vic
toria for four years, ao4 notes the 
many substantial improvements that have 
been made. He also remarked that it 
was much more agreeable travelling by 
rail ftom Donald to the coast than taking 
a cay use to Sand Point.

aaa river at noon the steamer

was

FOREIGN PORTS.
San Francisco, Aug. 24.—Cleared— 

Steamer Michigan, Portland; ship Invin
cible, Port Townsend: Bark F. H. Drew, 
Burrard Inlet. Sailed—Ship Ivanhoe,
Seattle.

THE TREADWELL MINE COMPANY
has a large 240 stamp mill running, and 
are doing well. The new English com
pany are now running tunnels pre
paratory to erecting 120 stamps next 
year, Another epmpaqy «re develop
ing tbe •* Mexico,r mine, and con
templating erecting an 80 stamp mill 
in the spring.

The placer miners in Silver Bowe Basin 
section have made their first clean up, and 
from all accounts have realized satisfactory 
results. No news had been received from 
the Yukon country, but it waa expected 
when I left news would be received about 
the first of next month. About 200 rqiners 
went into that country this year.

The Berner Bay district, where extensive 
development work was done this year, has 
demonstrated the fact that there is well 
defined pay ore in sufficient quantities to 
warrant the erection of stamp mills at an 
early day. There has been important dis
coveries of silver ore in well-defined fissure 
veins and the ore ta of sufficient richness 
to ship below for smelting. That section 
also promises to be an important factor in 
the mining business of Alaska.”

Mr. Nowell left on bis homeward trip 
this morning via tbe Sound and San 
Francisco, He will, as before stated, re
turn in the spring and renew his labors. 
The weather, be said, was all that could 
be desired for the work he had in band.
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Steamer Cariboo Fly will sail for the 
North.to-night at 6 o’clock.

Steamer Amelia will sail for Oomox 
evening at 7 o'clock, and.return Thuro-
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LOCAL BRIEFS.

The wife of Mr. 0.0. Hanson, Nanaimo, 
died at her residence on Thursday after a 
few hours' illness.

Sergeant Sheppard’s little boy and girl 
carried off first prises as the best dressed 
children at the Caledonian picnic held at 
Seattle yesterday.

John Hindermarah, aged 29 years, à 
native of Northumberland, England, died 
at Nanaimo on Thursday morning. He 
leaves a widow and two children.

A letter from Skidegate to Mr. Fell, 
says: “The Indians who have been out
side report a great amount of wreckage 
floating about, and are afraid it might be 
the sealing schooner Black Diamond 
was here engaging Indians a few weeks

Nsthlag Set Ike Tratfc.
Sira, — i . have found Dr. Fowler’s 

Extract of Wild Strawberry to be the beat 
remedy I ever used for dysentery and all 
summer complainte among children, and 
I think it is recommended none too highly. 
Abie A. Reagh, .Victoria Vale, Annapolta 
Co., N. S. tu-th-sat-dw

Train.
I Dr. Fowler's 
-7 to be the best 
,,jentery and aU 
jg children, and 
moue u>o highly. 
iVale, Anuapofi» 

tu-th-srtt-dw

Whet Bffcrwwslrt, we rate ter Cwtat*, 
Wkra skews» a Ckfld, she cried tarCeatoda,
Wkra ska tarn Ulm, A. close to Castori»,
WkmakèkadOkiUmi, eke fare tkamOMtaria,

on

mlike Manic.
“It always acted like magic. I had 

scarcely ever need to give the second dose 
of Dr. Fowler’s Extract of V7fld Straw-

Æhaebler.
pf coiifinned dya- 
Leed by eating too 
shout* chewing it 
[the stomach, etc.
, cures dyspepsia 

tu-th-sat-dw

is generally eo because of confirmed dys
pepsia or indigestion, caused by eating too 
rapidly, bolting food without chewing it 
sufficiently, overloading the stomach, etc. 
Burdock Blood Bitters cures dyspepsia 
and all kindred diseases, tu-th-sat-dw

which berry for summer complaints.” Mrs. 
' Walter Govenlock, Ethel, Ont.

tu-th-sat-dw

Children Cry for Pitcher’s Castoria. "every- Children Cry for Pitcher's Castoria. I;Total,-
■V;S
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